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TO DISAVOW GOGHLAN

Germany Presses Her Com-

plaint Against Him

TWO FORMAL PROTESTS FILED

Secretary liar A ur the Kaisers Ar-
abwa orttiat the OffleerAVIH lie Dealt
wltli According to the Gravity of 1IU-

Offenie Waiting an Explanation Kefore-

TttklftgDcfinlteHtept In that Direction
Opinion In Diplomatic Circle

The German Ambassador appeared at
the State Department t noon yesterday
for the purpeo of making further rep
re nUttoa to Secretary Hay touching
the oowhtet of Opt Coghkm of the cruis-
er ItatetKh whose p h at the Army

ml Kavy Club In Nw York was no lets
ffnwfve to the Germane than his previous

nlKnmces at the Union League An ef
fort was made to ascertain whether the
United States government intended to do
anything ofllclailr In view of subsequent

The German government had before
n Informal protest against the lan-

guage used by Capt Coghlaa at the
Union League dub banquet Secretary
Hay then replied to Mr von Holieben that
the fengoiiff appeared to have teen
u d at a dinner in a club and so could
not be regarded as an official or public
utterance In the sense that would war-
rant the tft Department in acting
Howeter Navy Department was fully
Competent to tk Much action as the case
Mtenwd to require With this itatement
tfc AmlMsa 4 r waa content for the time
but Ooghlans subsequent remarks
were aUo dvmed offensive and led to
the second visit of the German Ambas-
sador to the State Department yesterday

Navy to Deal tvltlt Cnglilnn
Secretary Hay had not changed his po

siuen in any degree He again deprecated
the lack of tact and the bad taste hown
by Capt CoKhlnn and he did not hesitate
t let that be known to the German Am
iMMMUter Bttt he still held that the case
was one that required treatment by
method of naval discipline only and
0Jh which the State Department could
rtbt concern Itself

The Gwrrmn Ambassador will communl-
j the departments view to the For
g n Oftkc at Berlin
After the conference It was stated In

an authoritative quarter that there was
no to view tile Coghlan affair In too
serious a light or as presenting grave in-

ternational complications The meeting it
was stated had been mutually agreeable

main feature of State Depart-
ment conference was in establishing that
Germany expects the United States gov
ernmisnt to deal with the Copnlan affair
uceording to the gravity of the offense
and the United States In turn gives ns-

urHHce that every just expectation in
thU respect will be performed

Our otliclals are somewhat surprised at
the importance attached to this incident
by the German government It is said
that our own government has Ignored
ninny utterances of German officials of
sentiments far more inimical to the
United Stute than was the tale of Capt
Coghlan to Germany It Is recalled that
Baron Thlelman the German Minister of
Finance In aodreslns the Reichstag lust
summer declared that It was not worth
while to conceal fact that In the war
between Spain and the United States the
sympathies of Germany were with Spain
the power This occasion was
not only public In the fullest of the
term but it was also olncial Yet the
United States government did not cable
Ambu8 itdor White to present a protest
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Not Similar to Couclius Case

It Is said that Capt Coghlans case Is
not similar to that of the Spanish Cap-

tain Conchas whose utterances in Mad
rid Ju t Before the war in severe criti-
cism 01 States caused the
State Dciwrtrrent to lodge a formal pro
test through United States Minister Hun
nls Taylor Capt Conches utterances
were embodlod In a lecture delivered be-

fore the Spanish Geographical Society
and were puullo in the fUll sense of the
term Secretary Hay In lila reply to the
German Ambassador has undoubtedly
taken note of the difference between the
cases on this particular point and it may-
be a very important difference for Cnpt-
Coghlan The State Departments posi-
tion is that a club is simply the home of
i number of gentlemen and so cannot be
considered a public affair

Though relieved from accountability to
the State Department directly by Secre
tary Hays attitude the Navy Depart-
ment as the Secretary has Indicated
must deal with the case Capt Coghlan
can ba called to account on several
charges presuming that he has been cor-
rectly reported and that he admits the
utterances As In Commodore Meades
case if he stands mute and the newspa-
per men refuse to testify the
twrtment can proceed no further The

which would most probably be
brought against Cflpt In case the
stride prosrejses to a courtmartini would
JM conduct to the prejudice of good order
ami discipline and conduct unbecoming an
oliicer nil a gentleman

Jliiy lie Relieved fnnii Command
There Is every reason to believe that the

Navy Department upon the recalp of
Capt Cogh Jans explanatory letter will
be relieved from the command or the
IMIelgh If tile expected letter arrives
this morning the order of the department
will b sent at once to New York but li-

Bttt nothing further will be done until
the KalelRh reaches Philadelphia H is
tutkl that the Navy Department will take
M notice of Capt Coghlans action be
yond relieving him from command

So far no has been received
from C pt Coghlan at the Navy Depart-
ment It is expected that the officer will
proceed with deliberation In melting any
statement he may care to submit to the
department Meanwhile unpleasant sag
gwrttoas are arising as to the embarrass-
ments that may follow the execution of
the round of receptions already planned
for Raleigh

Ther are semiofficial Intimations that
German Amuiissudor will not go much

concern hlmnelf with the course of Capt
Ceshtan a with the course ef the United
SUteti in dealing with Coghlan The Ger
toan Ambassador stated yesterday that
tfce poem by Capt Coghlan was

too nasty to be noticed

MIXED VIEWS AT BERLiN

Part of tho rrtftft In Angry Stand While
omolsil Circles Arc Aimi c l

Berlin April 24 It is announced in a
ptmlottWul note to4luy that the United

tAt ft H retary of State Col John Hay
line expressed to the German Ambassador
at Wwih nto Dr von Holieben his
vtrong disapproval of the conduct of
Gout B Coghlan of the United
SUU4 cruiser llalelgh

The T i et latt in an Inspired article
y if we admit Admiral Dewey

KI linn harbored suspicions of the German
MpHMirotw suspicions wer subce-

cntly removed and rolatltua lo
BH t cordial

The Local AnilKor In a somewhat vio
lent denunciation of Capt Coghlan says

He comes of IrishAmerican lineage
which notoriously product the wishs
both hitch and low of the American
tHlMOU-

Th lUersen Courier thinks it strange
Amerteanc recommence to eek a

tMrrol wRit Germany Instead of first ron
wring the Filipinos who promise to gIve

them enough work for seine tlmo
The Voeiinch ZeJtunc add Capt

Ooghlan betoHgu to the olaas of American
offleer who have wel d heads In con-
sequence of their easy victory over Spain

The VossltThe XHtung Is an exception
to LIla rule Slid Itself in fa
var ot deiuiuidlHsr severe punishment tor-
O U Coghlan

The North German Gazette remark
We shah not overrate the polities eig-

nlficance of such indiscretions ih-
riau or a single foresn oinccr especially
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ax they appear to have been committed
white the speaker was In a state of ei-
Miaralton We M the fact that Capt-
Coghlan wan Immediately reprimanded by
his nuperfor

In cfltcial circles Coghton Incident
i regarded miMiy n
weintaune expression of hunwr

A rr9 nttire rf the Qlfcc
Mid to here of A
sedated Prew TThe American govern-
ment had promptly cad fltclantlr
all we could expect This
alone If R were not for latH
ftUton u h t the American s v-

critnt nt in no way identities itself with
utterances of a solitary officer
Jofeu ItfU liy NM Kiisttfth Ofllcnr

London April SL Th Times puMIshea
a letter signed MAn English Ofllcer de-
fending Capt Coghlan who the writer

IK being condemned without d-

f n or trial
Describing himself a an old acquaint-

ance of Raleighs commander he de-

clare h in convinced that Cant Coghten
seW nothing Illnatured or intentionally
offensive to Germany and he aake the
world to think as kindly ot Capt Cogrt
lan AS he certainly thinks of them

Il LEIGII 01M2W BANQUETED

Citizen of York Kntertuln the Gal-
lant Tars Hailer Cohan Command

New York April 24 One hundred and
twenty sailors from the United States
cruiser Itnlelgh clad In their naval uni-
forms were given a banquet in the Astor
Gallery of the WaldorfAstoria Hotel to
night The entertainment was planned
and carried out by a committee composed
of the following gentlemen Roswell P
Flower William C Whitney William Mc
Adoo Bradley Martin Philip Rhine
lander Thomas L James Claronce W
Muckay George J Gould E W Bliss
Emerson McMillan W J Curtis and W
G McAdoo The gallery was decorated
with silken banners and flags arid a fash-
ionable crowd was present iu see and
help entertain the saalors

The Raleigh steamed up the river this
afternoon and anchored off the foot of
We t Thirtyfourth street for the par
pose of allowing the suitors to land The
men lined up on the and In flIes of
two marched up Thirtyfourth street to
the WaldorfAstoria H tel

They were in charge of Chief Signal
Quartermaster Way The sailors were
cheered by the crowds along the line of
march to the hotel and upon entering the
WaldorfAstoria were cheered over and
over again by the crowd there

CxAssistant Secretary of the Navy
William McAdoo formally welcomed the
men for the givers of the feast Randolph
Guggenheimer President of the Board of
Aldermen of New York City welcomed
the sailors on behalf of the city

The following letter was read from Sec-
retary of the Navy Long

Am grateful at recognition of the men
behind the suns and regret that I can
not participate owing to Imperative en
gagements here Please accept my thanks
for your courtesy and my best wishes for
the occasion

Shortly after the banquet had begun
Capt and Mrs Coghian arrived and min-
gled with the spectators Capt Coghlan
when asked about the international furor
raised by his speech was very reticent
He said

I have received no communication from
Washington except a routine order which
has come thraugh Rear Admiral John W
Philip I do not care to discuss the mat
ter As you can well understand the more
I talk about it the more the matter will
become involved and there will be mis
statements and misunderstandings You
can understand my pcsiticn It is a dread-
ful thing this getting talked about ao
in the newspapers

Rear Admiral John W Philip command
ant of the navy yard said

I have received no orders from Wash-
ington for Capt Coghlan other than the
orders for him to stand ready for Inspec-

tion and to proceed down the bays 1 know
of no other instructions than those of a
routine nature

The Raleigh will leave tomorrow for
Philadelphia where she will take part In
the celebration of the Grant Monument
celebration on April 29 and Dewey day
on Nay 1
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ENGLANDS WAR LIKE ACTION

Chamberlain Says It IB Merely a Counter
JIovo toTrnnnTanl Activity

London April 24 In the House of Com-

mons today John Dillon called attention
afresh to the large increase In the Brit-

ish forces at the Cape within a compara-
tively brief period an increase which Mr
Balfcur when the matter was brought
up last week said was in no wise in-

tended as a menace to the Transvaal
Mr Chamberlain Secretary of State for

the Colonies answering Mr Dillons In-

terpellation explained that the Increase
was due to the fact that the Transvaal
government had been making tremend-
ous military reparations on the borders
of Cape Colony

Henry abouchere Radical reproached
the Colonial Secretary with a
defiant action by a defiant speech

WludKur llntrl Ilri nil Accident
New York April 2J The Jury In the

Windsor Hotel fire inquest brought in a
verdict that the lIre was caused by acci
dent The have still 10000 worth
of unclaimed jewelry and other valuables
recovered from the lire ruins

The best medicine 9 that money can
buy is Hoods
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First
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com blues econ-

omy and strength
There is more concen

trated merit and medicinal
power in a bottle of Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla than in half a dozen bottles of
others Each bottle of Hoods

onehundredyuoses
an unanswerable
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remedies to last a week or
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who it and taken it
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ble for others to reach There are

many other reasons why Hoods Santa
parilla is Americas Greatest Medicine
the Best That Money Can Buy But if
you will only buy it and try it yourself
you will have reasons for faith in it
etroagerthan theta all that of personal
experience with and pertonal

powers Take it now
Get Hoods It never
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MOB LAW IN GEORGIA

cormxcED TBOJI FIRST PAGE

rear of Dr W S Zollers hiime and t d-

up to a persimmon tree and hanging
A Coroners Jury an over
body this afternoon and the
usaai verdict death at the hands of par-
tita unknown

Another mob Is hunting the country for
Albert S weli who himself ob
noxious remarks concerning the treat-
ment given the negroes whites
There IB not much of his c
tare however as he has had a days
start of his pursuers

PROTECTION FOR WOMEN

Prominent Clttzrntor Georgia tee Strong
Lanjuaco About Outrages

Atlanta Ga April 2L The recent
crimes and lynchlngs have stirred the
people of Georgia and the South Into a
frenzied interest in the social problems
which the crimes reveal

The Atlanta Constitution devotes a page
to a collection of opinions on how proper
protection can be afforded to the women
of the country Of the matter Gov
Icr has this to say The question of pro
tection for women and homes In the coun
try Is one of deep Interest anI which
weighs upon my heart I think the wisest
plan for protection will be for tht Legisla-
ture to take up the matter and provide a
sufficient State militia and funds to be
expended for a patrol In the country dis-
tricts

Former Gov William J Xorthen express
ed himself as follows My first sugges
tion is that all homes should be made
miniature arsenals at least to the extent
of one good Winchester and one good pis-
tol that women bo allowed to carry wea-
pons upon their persons concealed if so
desired and that they be taught the use
and handling of firearms so that they
may become their own protectors in the
absence of the husband or master of the
house An occasional negro lying dead in
the back yard shot by a brave woman in
defense of her honor will do more to
stop this awful crime than all the lynch
ing that may occur In a year I would
have every county supplied with at least
a halt dozen welltrained bloodhounds I
would have an organization of at least
twenty men in each county who should
have supervision of all lawlessness end
disorders In the county

Mrs Unrdniix Strung Language
Mrs Louie M Gordon a prominent flg-

vre in society not only In Atlanta but
throughout the Southern cities favors the
equipment of a company of militia by
each county She says The Mexican
government has a kind of rural soldiery
having the power to hold a drumhead
courtmartial and to shoot the criminal
caught if he Is found guilty The per
cent of crime is lower in Mexico than In
this country and train robberies are
scarce and yet trains are loaded with sil-

ver and bullion It seems it wouli be a
wise investment for our farmers to add
a fund to what should be contributed by
the Legislature to provide an uptodate
wellequipped sufficient military force for
the counties as well as cities and towns
The good moral effect It would surely
bring would produce a sense of safety
which would drive fear away from shrink
ing hearts

Mrs Felion who produced a sensation
by her assertion at an agricultural con
vention two years ago that a thousand ne
groes should be lynched every week until
the outrages stopped says she has no rea-
son to her opinion

Attorney General Terrell favors a better
enforcement of the laws

Inspector General OBear said Women
may assist In their own protection by be
coming familiar with the use of firearms
and having them at hand when the occa-
sion demands

hOSE LYNCHING CONDEMNED

Press and People of SaTnnnnh Deplore the
Spirit f Savagery

Savannah Ga April 24 The press and
peopld of this city condemn In unmeas-
ured terms the lynching of Sam Hone at
Nawnan yesterday The Morning News
saysThe lynching will send a thrill of hor-
ror through the entire country The
method of It was in keeping with the
spirit of a savage rather than a civilized
and Christian community It nrovokes a
spirit that is likely to lead to other
crimes

The Press says the affair will undo the
work that friends of the State have been
doing for years If will dissipate and
scatter to the winds the efforts that have
been patiently making to show that Geor-
gia offers to homesecKer the model abode
in a State where nature art and hu-
manity are all united in a cordial wel
come

City Attorney Adams says It is un-
speakably horrible and shameful The
men who mutilated their victim after
burning him have given a lesson in sav-
agery and barbarity to the most savage
and barbarous

Judge T M Norwood of the City Court
said The whole thing is too horrible to
tlfink of I dont want to talk about it
I am sorry It happened In Georgia

CONDEMN BOTH CRIMES

Ministers Discuss the Georgia Horror nnd
Its Origin

Cleveland Ohio April 21 The Method-
ist Ministers Association today discussed
the Georgia lynching and appointed a
committee to draft resolutions condemning
the outrage as well as the crime commit
ted by the victim of the mob

Rev John Mitchell presiding older In a
speech recounted the crime of Same Hose
Some of the ministers present objected

That Is the trouble with some of you
said Dr Mitchell You do not want to
hear of the crime I really believe that if
such a crime was committed In this city
the people would take the law Into their
own hands and would hang the perpetra-
tor in the face of law and order We
should not only condemn the burning of
the poor wretch but also the terrible
crime he committed

Philadelphia April 21 The Baptist min-
isters of this city at their weekly meeting
today adopted resolutions condemning
the burning at the stake yesterday la
Newnan Ga of the negra murderer
Sam Hose The resolution was Introduc-
ed by Rev Kerr Boyce Tuppcr who in
offering it said he did so as one who
was born In Georgia but who blushed to
day for his State

REWARD FOR CAPTORS

J B Jon Collects SOOO of Sum Offered
for Apprehension of Hove

Atlanta Ga April 24 J B Jones one
of the captors of Sam Hose came to the
city today and collected iSOO of the re
ward which had been offered for the ne
gros arrest One hundred dollars was
from Jacob Haas of the Capital City
Bank and the remainder was from the
Atlanta Constitution The other rewards
offered are J3CO from the State and SO

from Coweta County making a total of
1360
The States reward has not yet been

paid Mr Jones and the men from Gritfln
called on tie Governor today to put In
their claim but Gov Candler said he
would hold up the matter until Tie eoud
investigate the affair He had conferred
with the Attorney General and It thr
lattera opinion that the Governor ought
to be convinced there was no collusion be-

tween the Messrs Jones and the mob tad
that the delivery to the Sheriff at Newnan
was made in good faith before the rwrnl
was paid

Whites Attack croc in Louisiana
Hammond La April 24 At Maxwell a

sawmill village In Livingston Parish n
crowd of white men attacked the negro
quarter killlnc one negro and wounding
two others The remainder of the negroes
were notified to leave Sam McConnell
Charles Stewart Garfield Klnchen and
Vlrrll And whites have been arreatej
pending an Investigation

sro Given One Hundred Luilici
Rico Go April 54 Bud Cook a negro

was stripped to the waist by a crowd o
people here this afternoon and 100 lashes
administered him His offense was the rw
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mark that the should no at
tenDon to notices pinned on their doors 10
leave the country

A BLOW TO GEORGIA

lion Jnilnon ULy ti eplorc
lag at Neuniui-

Jfldson D Lyons Register of the
Treasury who was a strongly Indorsed
applicant for the position of postmaster
at Augusta Gtu but who failed of ap
pointment on account of strenuous oppe-

sUfon by the white people of that city
made the following statement last night
regarding the lynchlngs In Georgia-

I regret very much that these things
should have occurred in Georgia In
view of the statement schick was pub
fished throughout the whole country last
week that colored people were actively
assisting posses In uniting to hunt down
this alleged murderer Sam Hose end
to earnest was one man in it that he
was mistaken for the murderer by a
part of the and shot and upon It
being discovered who h was and what
he was doing as a slight compensation
for his wounds the press says that a
collection was taken up all over the coun
try for hs benefit In view of all this I
am at a to understand what Gov
Candler meant by Intimating that colored
people were harboring this supposed
criminal

It Is most unfortunate because the
natural Inference Is that they are dis
posed to encourage crime which any one
who knows them must agree in saying
Is untrue Coy Candler the reputa
tion of being an honest and upright man
and It must he that hs was so appalled
by the awful occurrences that have re
cently taken place In Georgia that for the
time being he lost his usual deliberate
and clear way of stating things

BxGov Atkinson and Judge Freeman
are entitled to all praise for the fearless
and manly stand they took for law and
order under circumstances which would
have easily affrighted the bravest What
they did and said yesterday Is the posi
tion that all the true lovers of law and
order must take else all the accumula-
tions of toll of science and of Chris-
tianity will be lost

I remember when a boy it used to be
urged in excuse of violence of this char
acter that some of the State
ments in the South could not be trusted
to mete out In the punishment of
crimes and misdemeanors since
were In the hands of ofll
elsIe who were described as carpetbag
gers negroes and scalawags Hut now
the entire judiciary of the South is in
other hands and no such excuse as this
can be urged Still violence and lawless
ness Seem to be on the increase No
man who has a spark of manhood in him
could ever excuse a rapist but we have
courts and why not use them

These occurrences are begetting such a
contempt for law and order that men are
lynched upon even the suspicion of crime
The newspaper dispatches afternoon
say that a man by the name of Strick
land a preacher was lynched althougn-
a great majority of the people both white
and in and around the town as
serted most positively that he was not a
party to the of Hose They
also say that another man by the name
of Sewell who was merely suspected of
making threats was lynched What are
we coming to

If these occurrences do not show the
danger of mob violence I do not know
what will Man Is said to be something
like a beast If he once human
life It becomes a matter of indifference
with him and so you see from lynching
men for the alleged crime of rape
have gone to lynching them alleged
threats The mob near Newnan yester
day and today dealt the proud Empire
State of the South and say with
profound regret for Georgia is my homea blow that It will take her a generation
to recover from

There Is only one solution that I can
see to this thing Everybody who loves
the its its glory who
is jealous of our good name must exert
himself to reestablish law and order

GOV CANDLEKS ADVICE

Protect Com-
munity from Lawless of Their Race

Atlanta Ga April 23 Gov Candler to
night gave the Associated Press the fol-
lowing statement on the burning of Sam
Hose near Newnan

The whole thing is deplorable anti
Hoses crime the horrid details of which
have not been published and are too hor
rible for publication is the most diabol-
ical In the annals of crime The negroes
of that community lost the best oppor
tunity they will ever have to elevate
themselves in the estimation of their
white neighbors The diabolical nature
of the double crime was well known anti
they owed it to their race to exhaust ev-

ery means of bringing Hose to justice
This course would have done more to

elevate them in the estimation of good
people and protect their race against the
mob than all the rewards anti proclama-
tions of all the Governors for the next
fifty years But they lost the opportunity
and it Is a deplorable fact that while
scores of intelligent negroes leaders of
their race have talked to me about the
Palmetto lynching not one of them has
ever in the remotest way alluded either
to the burning of Palmetto which pro-
voked the lynching nor to the diabolical
crime of Hose

I do not believe these men sympathized
with Hose or the Palmetto Incendiaries
but they are blinded by race prejudice
and can see but ono side of the question
This is unfortunate They must learn to
look at both sides I want to protect them
in every legal right and against mob vio-
lence and I stand ready to employ every
resource of the State in doing so but
they must realize that in order to merit
and receive the protection of the commu
nity they must show a willingness to pro-
tect the community against the lawless
element of their own race

Th3 good and lawabiding negroes must
themselves from the lawless and

criminal element must denounce
crime and aid In bringing criminals to
justice whether they be black or white
In this way they can do more to protect
themselves than all the courts ana
in the State can do for them To secure
protection against lawless whites they
mist show a disposition to protect ihe
white people against lawless blacks
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PERILS OF A LONG LIFE

Brief Existence Is a Blessing
Says Dr Talmage

TUB VOYAGE BECOMES KOtfGflER

Even Our Greatest Philosophers rear to

Go When Death Approache Uy

Early We Merely Cease Our Tolling

Sooner TVcE cape31any Hcreatemcttt
Mural Disaster Frequently Comes to a
Man In the Later Years of Ills Lime

Taking as his text Isa Ivild The
righteous Is taken away from the evil to
come Dr T De Witt Talmage yester
day saId

We all spend much time In panegyric
of longevity We consider It a great thing
to live to be an octogenarian If any one
dies In youth we say What a pity Dr
Muhlenbergh In old age said that the
hymn written In early life by nte own
hand no more expressed his sentiment
when ic said

I wield not live alwij

If one be pleasantly circumstanced ho
never wants to go William Cullen Bry-

ant the great poet at eightytwo years
of age standing in my house In a festal
group reading Thanatopsls without
spectacles was just as anxious to
live as when at eighteen years of age
he wrote that Immortal threnody Cato
feared at eighty years of age that he
would not Jive to learn Greek Monal
deaco at 115 years writing the history of
his time feared a collapse Theophrastus
writing a book at ninety years of age
was anxious to live to complete It Thur
low Weed at about eightysix years of
age found life as great a desirability as

when he snuffed out his first politician
Albert Barnes so well prepared for the
next world at seventy said he would
rather stay here So it is all the way
down I suppose that the last time that
Methuselah was out of doors In a storm
he was afraid of getting his feet wet lest
it shorten his days Indeed I some time
ago preached a sermon on the blessings
of longevity but I now propose to preach
to you about the blessings of an abbre
viated earthly existence If I were an
agnostic I would say a man Is blessed in
proportion to the number of years he can
stay on terra firma because after that ho
falls oft the docks and if he la ever picked
out of the depths it is only to be set up In
some morgue of the universe to see If any
body will claim him If I thought God
made man only to last forty or fifty or a
hundred years and then he was to go
into annihilation I would say his chief
business ought to be to keep alive and
even in good weather to be very cautious
and t0 carry an umbrella and take over
shoes and lifepreservers and bronze ar-
mor and weapons of defense lest he fall
off Into nothingness and obliteration

Rest Comes Sooner
But you are not agnostics You be-

lieve In immortality and the eternal resi-
dence of the righteous In heaven anti
therefore I first remark that an abbre-
viated earthly existence Is to be desired
and is a blessing because It makes ones
lifework very compact

Some men go to business nt 7 oclock
in the morning and return at 7 in the
evening Other go at 8 oclock and re
turn at 12 Others so at 10 and return at
4 I have friends who are ten hours a
day In business others who are five
hours others who are one hour They all
do their work well they do their entire
work and then they return Which posi
tion do you think the most desirable
You say other things being equal the
man who is the shortest time detained
in business and who can return home
the quickest is the most blessed

Now why not carry that good sense
into the subject of transference from this
world If a person die in childhood he
gets through his work at 9 oclock in the
morning If he die at fortyfive years of
age he gets through his work at 12
oclock noon If he die at seventyfive
years of age he gets through his work at
5 oclock in the afternoon If he die at
ninety he has toll all the way on up to
11 oclock at night The sooner we get
through our work the better The har-
vest all in barrack or barn the farmer
does not sit down In the stubblefleld
but shouldering his scythe and taking
his pitcher from under the tree he makesa straight line for the old homestead All
we want to be anxious about Is to get our
work done and well done and the quick-
er the better

Kscnpe Moral Dtiailor
Again There is a blessing in an ab

breviated earthly existence in the fact
that moral disaster might come upon the
man if he tarried longer Recently a
man who had been prominent In church-
es and who had been admired for his
generosity and kindness everywhere for
forgery was sent to State prison for fif-
teen years Twenty years ago there was
no more probability of that mans com-
mitting a commercial dishonesty than
that you will commit commercial dishon
esty The number of men who fall into
ruin between fifty and seventy years of
age is simply appalling If they had died
thirty years before it would have been
better for them and better for their fami
lies The shorter the voyage the less
chance for a cyclone

There is a wrong theory abroad thatIf ones youth t e his old age willbe right You might as well say mere isnothing wanting for a safety ex-
cept to get it fully launched on the Atlantic Ocean I have sometimes asked
those vba were schoolmates or coUege
mates of some great defaulter What kindnf a h T i int r

he was a splendid fellow I had no Idea
he could ever go into such an outrage
The fact Is the great of life
Ecmetimes comes tar on in midlife or in
old age

Sea Grown Rough
The first time I crossed the Atlantic

Ocean It was as smooth as a mill pond
and I thought the sea Captains and the
voyagers htd slandered the old ocean
and I wrote home an eeeay for a maga
zinc on The Smile of the but I never
afterward could have written that thing

I for before we got home we got a terrible
i shaking up The first voyage of life may

be very smooth the last may be a euroc
lydon Many who start life in great
prosperity do not end It in prosperity

The great pressure of temptation comes
sometimes In this direction At about

changes and some one tells him
he must take stimulants to keep himsIf up and he takes to keep
himself up until the stimulants him
dawn or s man has been going along
for thirty or forty years in ansucccsi-
rui business and here hs an opening where
by one dishonorable he can lift

I himself and ift his family from all flnan
c al embarrassment He attempts to leap-
th cLasm and he falls It

i Thcr it la in after life that the great
temptation of success cornet If a man
moJtts a fortune before thirty of
ago he generally loses It forty The
solid and the permanent for the
rrcst part do not come to their climax
until In or in old The
cf the bank Presidents have white hairMary r l thosft who have been largely sue

I tMsful have been flung of arrogance or
KtrdtincES or dissipation in They
may not have lose their Integrity

have become eo and o self
lab under the influence of large SUCCeSs
tfcat it is evident to everybody that their
Ejrress has been a
and an eternal damage Concerning many

It be ax if-

K would have been bt r If they could
have embarked from this life at twenay
or thirty years of age

Strain Too Great
Do jou know the reason why the vast

majority of people die before thirty H-

IK because they have not moral en
j turanee for that which I btyond the thir-

ty and a merciful God will not allow
them to be put to the fearful strain

Again There It a blessing In an ab-
breviated eartnly existence in the
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that one Is the sooner oft the d-

fenslve As soon as one s old enough
to take tare of himself he Is put on his
guard Dolts on the doors to keep out
the robbers Fireproof safes to keep
the Life Insurant and In-

surance against accident Receipts
you have to pay a debt twice Lifeboat
against shipwreck air
brake agaInst railroad collision and hun-

dreds of hands ready to overreach you
and take all you have Defense aftplnst
cold defense against heat
against sickness defense against the
worlds abuse defense all the way down
to the grave and even the tombstone
sometimes Is not n sufficient barricade

Now If a soldier who has beer on
guard shivering and stung with the coW

up and down the with
shouldered musket Is glad when some one
comes to relieve gaurd and hp can go
inside the fortress not that mnn
to shout for joy who can pt dawn his
weapon of earthly defense an Into
Kings castle Is the mere fortunaU
the who has to guard twelve
hours or the man who lies to stand
guard six hours We have common
about everything but religion common-
sense about everything but Jransfertnv
from this

Fewer Ties Samloreil
Again There Is a blessing In an

earthly existence In the fact that
one escapes so many bereavements The
longer wo live the more attachments awl
the more kindred the more chords to he
wounded or rasped or sundered If a man
live on to seventy or eighty years of age
how many graves are cleft at his feet I In
that reach of time father and mother
go brothers and sisters KO children go
grandchildren go and personal friends
outside the family circle whom thty hail
loved with a love like that of David and
Jonathan Besides that some men have n

natural trepidation about dissolution and
ever and anon during forty or fifty or six-
ty years this horror of their dissolution
shudders through soul and body Now
suppose the lad goes at sixteen years of
age He escapes fifty funerals fifty cask-
ets fifty obsequies fifty awful wrench
lags of the heart It Is hard enough for
us to bear their departure but is it not
easier for us to bear their than
for them to stay and bear fifty departures
Shall we not by the grace of God rouse
ourselves into a generosity of bereave
ment which will say It Is
hard enough for me to go through this be
reavement but how I am that he will
never have to KO through It So I rea-
son with myself and so you will find it
helpful to reason with yourselves David
lost his son Though was ho
lay on the earth mourning and Inconsol
able for some time At this distance of
time which do you really think was the
ono to be congratulated the shortlived
child or the longlived father hind

died as early as that child died he
would In the first place have escaped that
particular bereavement then he would

the worst bereavement of
Absalom his recreant son and the pur-
suit of the Philistines and the fatigues of
his military campaign and the jealousy of
Saul and the of Ahithophel and
the curse of Snimei and the destruction
of his family at and above all
he would have escaped the two great
calamities of his life great sins of un
cleanliness and murder David lived to be
of vast use to the church and the world
but so far as his own happiness was con-
cerned does it not seem to you that It
would have been better for him to hive
gone early

Evil to Como
Now this explains some things that

to you have been Inexplicable Thin shows
you why when God takes little children
from a household he Is very apt to take
the brightest the most genial the most
sympathetic the most talented Why
It Is because that kind of nature suitors
the most when It does suffer and Is most
liable to temptation God saw the tem-
pest sweeping up from Caribbean
and he put the delicate craft Into the
first harbor Taken away from the evil to

comeAgain my friends thero Is a blessing
in an abbreviated earthly existence In
the fact that it puts one sooner in th
center of things All astronomers Infld
as well as Christian agree In belIeving
that the universe swings around some
great center Any one who has studied
the earth and studied the heavens knows
that Gods favorite figure In geometry Is
a circle When God put forth hand
to create the universe he did not strike
that hand at right angles but he waved
it in a circle and kept on waving in a
circle until systems constellations
and and took that mo-

tion Our planet around the
sun other swinging around
suns but somewhere a great hub around
which the great wheel of the universe
turns Now the center la heaven That
Is the of the universe That Is
the great metropolis of Immensity

The Heart of Things
Does not our common sense teach us

that In matters of study it is better lor
us to move In from the circumference to
ward the center rather than to stay on
the circumference where our world now
is Wo are like those who study the
American continent while standing on the
Atlantic beach The way to study thin

continent Is to cross It or go to the
heart of It Our standpoint In this world
is defective We are at tho wrong end
of the telescope The best way to study
a piece of machinery Is not to stand on
the doorstep and try to look In but to go
In with the engineer and take our place
right amid the saws and the cylinders
We wear our eyes out and cur brain out
from thfc fact that we are studying under
such great disadvantage Millions of do-
llars for observatories to study tImings

about the moon about the sun about the
rings of Saturn shout transits and occul-

tatiohs and eclipses simply because our
studio our observatory is poorly situated
We are down In the cellar to study
the of the universe while our
departed Christian friends have gone
stairs the skylights to study Now
when one can sooner get to center of
things is he not to be
Who wants to b always In the fresh-
man class We study God m this worl
by the Biblical photograph of Hlnj but
wo all know we can minute of
interview with a friend get more accu-
rate an idea of Him than we can by
studying Him fifty
or words The little child that died last
night knows more of God than all Ando
ver all Princeton and New Bruns
wick and all Edinburgh and all
theological institutes In Christendom Is
It not better to go to the very head-
quarters of knowledge

Circumference Center
not our common sense teach u

that It IB better to be at the center than
to bo clear out on the rim of the wheel
holding nervously fast to the tire lest we
be suddenly hurled Into light and eternal
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felicity Through all kinds of optical
trying to peer In through the

cracks and the keyholes of heavenafraid
that both doors of the celestial mansion
will b swung wide before or en
tranced vision rushing about ihe
apothecary shops of this world wondering
if this is good for rheumatism and that IK

good for neuralgia and somethIng else la
gQod for a bad cough lest we be auddnly
ushered Into a land of everlasting
whore the inhabitant never I am
sickWhat fools we all arc to the
circumference to center What a
dreadful It would be if we
suddenly ushered from this world
into the Maytime orchards of heaven
and If our pauperism of sin and sorrow
should be broken up by
sentatlon 6t an castle wr
rounded by parks with
taint and paths up and down an
gels of God walk two and two w are
like on the cokl steps ofthe national m
under umbrella in the rain afraid to go In
amid the Turners and the Titian and
Raphaels I come to them and

you KO InMdt the Oa

ten to in No they w know ex-
actly how It la out w dontknow exactly how It 1 Inside

So we stick to this world

discord to canUta sackcloth to royal pur
four or five out of tune to an ln trumeat fully attuned an though earthheaven had apparel antI earthhad taken on bridal array and htavcn hadgone into deep mourning all UK wat-
eusrnant all broken all ehalloiicracked at the dry wells all the lawnssloping to the river

I want to break our wtithis world I tell you If we ere
I the better and if there are blessings

In-

struments

open
among

health
says

prefer
the

a pre

which

standing
London

the
ssv way

t
say we know whether we can get
in I say Dont you see the door hiopen Yea say but we hass beenso long on these cold steps we are atto them we dont like to lAVe
But I cay it is ao much ss4more beautiful in the yo hati

here

aa
preferred cold drizzle to warm habitation
pie as thoush we prefeed a piano withkeys

andexchanged

its

plowed
wIth dead angels under the furrow 0h

neAtly
anti if our work is the woner go
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longevity I want to know rich tthere are also Messing in an a
earthly existence

If the spirit of this wnwn K t

members of your family that we
Taken from the evil to cum hi
says What a fortunate temp nv V

How glad we ought to fr i that h-

iwver have to go through th

had just time eoourht to at out f t
of this wrU and how it look
then they started for a better oontrplace were MUe tfc-

t St H N Jrj5
to lot KO up and h
racks of Napoleons captivity j

hoist will for the port or their nwii
They only took this word f-

sUw It is hard for us but it is ifor them
Awl If the spirit of this urnnon

then we ought not to go arotm1 n M
and groaning when another
assay but we ought to KO down
knee by the milestone and th
arid thank God that we r m
nearer home We ought not t s ar
with morbid feeling about
about anticipated demise w J

be living not to that ol m
which I us l to hear in mv h yh p
you must live as though every i
the last you to live a though
were to live forever for you will fv V

be nervous lest you have to move out
a shanty Into an

Arrirltic In Tort
One Chrlsmas day I witnessed THS

thing very thrilling Wo hart ur
buted the family presents rh i

morning when I heard a xrea n-

dittross In the hallway A rhtil rn 4

neighbors house came in tq MV h-

er was deed It was only thr i

off and I think in two minutes A

there There ay the ol t 1utti
Captain his face upturned towaj
window a though he had urMen
the hettdUmtn and with an illurrnv j
countenance as though he ju t
into harbor The fact hr n
got through the Narrows In the a

room the Christmas p w
waiting for his distribution lx tnt a
one night when he had narrowly fiwith his ship from being run down u 4
great ocean steamer he had
ptace with God and a kinder neiRhhor
a hotter men than Capt Pendler n
vould not find this side of heaven wir
out a moments warning the pilot of t

My neighbor the Captain had
ten talked to me of the goodness n-

and especially of a time when he wi
to enter New York barter w

his from Liverpool and he m
impressed that he ought t i

back to sea Under the protest t
crew end under their very threat h fto sea fearing at the same Mm
was hosing his mind for it did rTnunreasonable that when they coui tInto harbor that night they nhonM iback to sea But they pm to
and Cupt saul to his m
You call me at 10 oclock at night

12 o clock at night the Captain was n
d and sold What long this me rI thought I toll you to m j-

o clock and here It I 12 Why MHM c
mate I did call you at 10 oVIokyou got up looked around and tol J mikeep right on the same course for tw
hours and then to call you t l l k
Said the Captain Is possible I hano remembrance of that

Saving the Shlpwrechml
At 12 oclock the Captain went on de k

anti through time rift cf a cloud the
light fell upon the and howei him
shipwreck with one hundred nfrusg
passengers He helped thorn oft Hi
he been any earlier or any later at tinpoint or the sea he would have been or
service to those drowning people nt
hoard the Captains vessel they hpgiin 9

band together as to what they nhoul jar
for the rescue and what they shouM t i
for the provisions Ah says the

my lads you cant pay me anyihihir
all I have on hoard 10 yours I feet j
greatly honored of God In having MI
you to take any pay Just like him Ha
never got any pay except that of 01
applauding conscience Oh that the I
sea Captains God might be my God art
yours Amid the stormy SOBS of title Ir
may we have always some ono as tender
to take care of us as th Captain took c
of the drowning crew and the pnwng
And may we come Into harbor
as little physical pain and with as brig
a hope 8 he if It should
to be a Christmas morning when
presents are being distributed nn j we an
celebrating Ue birth of Him who mm r

save our shipwrecked world sit Jho to-

tor for what grander brighter thritnui
present could we have than heaven

GOVERNOR AND JUDGE AT ODDS

ArkansanKxecntlTo TillNot Tolrrnlc Im-

portaiion of Negro Mliinr
Mansfield Ark April 24Thero i

serious conflict of authority here t f

Coy Jones and Judge Rodgers f

Federal Court at Fort Smith
Judge Rodgers Issued an Injanrtin r

straining the striking miners at Hunt
ton r om interfering with employ j

the Kaunas anti Texas Coal
The company Imported many negr

from Kentucky to the places of

strikers and a carload were from s

Louis last night
The Governor has ordered th h

of Sebastian County to prev nr th t

groes from being unloaded In th
and Is determined to keeP them uir

Judge Ilod ers has Instructed the I ni

States Marshal to serve the Injun
on the Sheriff thus enjoining him fr
Interfering with the Importation of

The Governor fears a race win if i j

should be landed here a the f J

Ing against them is high

ARCHBISHOP CARR COMING HERE
j

Australian Dignitary VUIU Ci nlln l filk

bon Whllw Kcturrtliic from Koine

Baltimore April 2 ArchHihor jrr
of Melbourne Australia hi ih
Cardinal for a few vs

Baltimore ills grace IB on hi nor

from Rome where he lisa be n L ia
ad llmlna visit In speaking r

of the Pope ArehWahof
today Ills hollnww 1 of cun r

thin and spare In seine r i fh

his advanced age but c nhlrirg r

great that ago It h to welt jr
was particularly struck by the itf
of hU voice

The Archbishop after leavlr
more will a few in Wn nir

by ttag t r
deco where he will embark for Mm

yen
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Jnliniou Assumes ComuinHil f

Cincinnati Ohio April 2 T

ance with the action of the ex
mlttoo of the Council of A

G A R at Philadelphia April
VKe Commanderinchief w
of this city awu ne 1 fw

of the O A ft will remain
Hall Philadelphia

North Atlantic Snui i
day front St Pierre for
Pcrto RIco arrive
vana

Yellow Jtick Appear t C

A cablegram Hcevel ywiwUv
Crux Mexico by tiie sr r

of Marine Ho ol
that of yellow frv ft v

thre
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